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On-farm Auditing Programme for Maximising 
Efficiency, Health and Welfare

The continuing focus on overall farm assessments to 
improve productive performance, health status and animal 
welfare has seen on-farm auditing programmes go from 
strength to strength. Although primarily developed to track 
antibiotic use on farms following the limitations on their 
use for growth-promoting purposes and concerns regarding 
antibiotic resistance, the scheme allows more far-reaching 
analysis of what elements on-farm could be contributing to 
poor performance and digestive disorders, and ultimately 
profitability. In addition, the audit allows the assessor to 
identify ubiquitous problems, such as exposure to disease 
organisms and the level of biosecurity in place, bringing extra 
value to the farmer. 

Pig production has diversified greatly in the last couple of 
decades, with more outdoor and organic units now in place. 
Varying management practices pose different issues on-
farm. For those more intensive farms, internal biosecurity is 
important to prevent disease transmission, for example, from 
bedding and personnel moving between housing. Outdoor 
units have challenges in maintaining a healthy environment, 
as pigs may become exposed to environmental hazards from 
neighbouring farms and windborne transmission. 

Toxins from fungi growing in feed materials can cause a 
variety of issues in pigs, especially poor fertility and lactation, 
higher empty day rates in sows and lower piglet numbers 
per litter. Other toxicity symptoms tend to be sub-clinical, 
multifactorial and hard to diagnose, and include poor feed 
efficiency and higher variability in growth.

Mannan-based supplements have a large dataset attached 
to them regarding efficacy in pigs, including the influence on 
Ig expression in colostrum and milk, which assist the early 
acquisition of immunity in young pigs and reducing pre-wean 
mortality. Sows fed diets supplemented with mannan-rich 
fractions (MRF), such as Actigen®, have increased colostrum 
production and better milk nutrient quality. This boosts the 
intake of digestible nutrients, increasing piglet growth and 
FCR, lowering the incidence of scours, increasing weaning 
weights and can, consequentially, reduce the need for 
medication. The action of MRF in the intestinal tract, where 
it binds pathogenic bacteria by adhering to their surface 
fimbriae, reduces the pathogen load in the sow, hence energy 
and nutrients are not diverted to launching responses to 
disease organisms. This maintains body condition scores and 
digestive health, which has been linked to a reduced wean to 
oestrus interval. 

The auditing process allows more detailed examination 
of all aspects of production, including management and 
nutrition. Frequently, advice is provided concerning the 
appropriate stocking densities and ventilation rates within 
the houses. Diet specifications and feeding strategies are also 

carefully reviewed and economic comparisons can be made 
between current strategies and potential modifications. 
For example, the benefits of upgrading raw materials used 
on-farm based upon availability and price can be made. 
Creep feed formulations can also be examined to ensure 
they are optimised for efficient and healthy piglet growth. 
The application of suitable probiotics, nucleotides (for 
gut development in young animals) and enzymes can all 
be included in the overall assessment and aid in reducing 
antibiotics and veterinary costs. 

A holistic approach to pig rearing, encompassing 
biosecurity, the potential dangers from natural contaminants 
within the environment and the optimisation of early nutrition 
in piglets, including milk quality and highly digestible creep 
feeds, is important in assessing the efficiency of the whole 
farm. Monitoring antibiotic use, veterinary involvement and 
putting steps in place to maintain herd health and animal 
welfare via specialist feed ingredients is a major step forward 
in avoiding higher costs for each litter reared to slaughter 
weight. Sub-clinical disease is hard to diagnose and may 
be multifactorial in origin, leading to a confusing array of 
symptoms. It may be an interaction between mycotoxins 
exposure, bacterial or viral contamination of the environment, 
water or feed. Hence, on-farm assessments of such risk factors 
are beneficial for the pig producer to better understand what 
specific risks his pigs face, and the most cost-effective way of 
preventing them. 
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